
 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLAP YOUR HANDS (APRIL – MAY) 

 

Clap, clap, clap your hands, 

Clap your hands together. 

Now let’s pat your knees, 

Pat , Pat , Pat your knees, 

Pat your knees together. 

Can you stomp your feet? 

Stomp, Stomp , Stomp your feet, 

Stomp  your feet  together. 

Now let’s blink your eyes, 

Blink, Blink ,Blink your eyes 

Blink your eyes together. 

Get ready to wiggle your ears. 

Wiggle, Wiggle, Wiggle your ears, 

Wiggle your ears together. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3c8fzbsfOE 

 

COUNTING 1 TO 5 (JULY) 
 

One, one, number one! Who’s gonna sing? 

 One little bear sings, tralalalala  

Two, two, number two! Who’s gonna sing?  

Two little birds sing, tralalalala  

Three, three, number three! Who’s gonna sing? 

Three little pigs sing, tralalalala  

Four, four, number four! Who’s gonna sing? 

Four little penguins sing, tralalalala  

Five, five, number five! Who’s gonna sing?  

Five little monkeys sing, tralalalala  

One, two, three, four, five! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SV6iC34a46w 

AEROPLANE (AUGUST) 

 
Aeroplane , Aeroplane up in the sky, 

 

Where are you going flying so high? 

 

Over the hills and over the sees, 

 

Aeroplane, Aeroplane 

 

Please take me. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=br_cKYK

6wiY 

 

                  VEGETABLES (SEPTEMBER) 

 

 

Tomatoes make your cheek red, 

Carrots make you jump ahead, 

Spinach makes you very strong, 

Peas make you dance along. 

Eat your vegetables everyday 

You will be happy and gay. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPECaQogefQ 

 

FRUITS (SEPTEMBER) 

 

 

Red red apples , healthy to eat 

Red red apples , juicy and sweet 

Ripe ripe mangoes, yummy to eat 

Ripe ripe mangoes, pulpy and sweet 

Yellow bananas together in a bunch 

Peel them peel them, before you munch. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXOVnwA

mAAg 

 

I AM A TAILOR (OCTOBER) 
 

 

I am a tailor making clothes, 

Stitch, stitch my needle goes. 

I am a cobbler, mending shoe, 

Rat – tat-Rat – Tat and it’s just like new. 

I am a policeman, standing so, 

Telling cars to stop and telling cars to go.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-EqosMowcI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3c8fzbsfOE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SV6iC34a46w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=br_cKYK6wiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=br_cKYK6wiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPECaQogefQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXOVnwAmAAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXOVnwAmAAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-EqosMowcI


 

 

 

 

THE FARMER PLANTS THE SEEDS (NOVEMBER) 

 

The farmer plants the seeds,  

 The farmer plants the seeds  

Hi, Ho, the dairy-o,  

The farmer plants the seeds.  

The sun comes out to shine    

 The sun comes out to shine  

Hi- Ho the dairy-O  

The sun comes out to shine  

The rain begins to fall   

 The rain begins to fall  

Hi Ho the dairy-O  

The rain begins to fall  

The seeds begin to grow   

The seeds begin to grow  

Hi Ho the dairy-O  

seeds begin to grow  

The vegetables are here  

The vegetables are here 

 Hi ho the dairy-O  

The vegetables are here. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRhGOdqWIIo 

 

 

TWO LITTLE DICKY BIRDS (DECEMBER) 

 

 

 

Two little dicky birds,  

Sitting on a wall.  

One named Peter,  

The other named Paul.  

Fly away, Peter, 

 Fly away, Paul,  

Come back, Peter,  

Come back, Paul. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=og1esk_CJ1w 

 

 

FLOWERS  (JANUARY – FEBRUARY) 

 

All the flowers are waking, 

Spring has come again. 

God has sent the sunshine, 

God has sent the rain. 

All the trees are waking, 

Spring has come again. 

God has sent the sunshine, 

God has sent the rain. 

All the birds are singing, 

Spring has come again. 

God has sent the sunshine, 

God has sent the rain. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBt438A4u

Ro 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRhGOdqWIIo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=og1esk_CJ1w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBt438A4uRo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBt438A4uRo

